
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of benefits
associate. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for benefits associate

Provides services to participants to answer their benefit questions, resolve
the most complex issues related to access to or payment of benefits
Prepares and communicates information to participants concerning benefit
programs, procedures, changes, and government-mandated disclosures
Participates in the preparation and coordination of benefit plan audits for
compliance with HIPAA, SOX, or other government regulations
Coordinates transfer of data and generates established reports for external
vendors, plan providers, auditors, internal customers, management and
consultants
Develops analytical skills, knowledge of current laws and regulations, and oral
and written communication skills to effectively interact with internal and
external contacts, including all levels of management, to handle multiple
tasks and meet multiple deadlines
Develops comprehensive understanding of current financial benefit programs
in maintaining compliance with state/federal law
Identifies and analyzes key performance measures for all financial benefits
programs on a periodic basis
Uses basic data analysis skills to identify trends and assist in executing
recommended educational initiatives, benefit plan changes, communication
strategy, vendor changes, cost-sharing, etc
Manages regular data file transfer process from the HRIS system to third
party administrator and resolve resulting errors / discrepancies from data
loads
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Qualifications for benefits associate

Ensure appropriate framework to provide indicators for organization process
goals and strategies
Apply original thinking and continuous improvement to processes, products,
systems or services and manage change to better serve customer needs
You have an experience managing contractual provisions, including scope
control and managing projects through to conclusion
Keeps management advised of potential problem areas and
recommends/implements solutions as appropriate
Escalates questions that are beyond level of knowledge to appropriate party
or to supervisor
Other related tasks may include benefit eligibility verification as it pertains to
pensioners, beneficiaries and active employees (non-union and union)


